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Visit our updated website: https://www.enrichedlivingmichigan.org.
There is now a Potential Client Intake form for anyone looking for placement at our homes. 

The weather outside is frightful, but our kitchens are so delightful! 
Eat. Love. Cook.

All of our homes have been trying out a new standardized (yet adaptable) menu and it has been so
wonderful to see how much fun everyone has been having in the kitchen! Thank you for rocking

this menu staff. 

We celebrated Valentines this year with some
creativity and a contest! Our homes and management
created  Valentines Boxes.  Management was swept
away by Amanda's amazing Gnome Valentines
Masterpiece! The houses were bursting with
imagination.  Rockford stepped in with individualized
boxes hand crafted.  Legion delivered with a ring toss
game we all enjoyed over and over!  Fresh Start made
a pirate box AND dressed in theme! Maplerow made a
hot air balloon theme. Richview got flashy with a
vending machine and won the contest! Nice work
girls! 



Libby Bassow
Fresh Start Home

       Libby Bassow is lead staff at our Fresh Start home. She started in October 2022.  Libby does an amazing
job with her all male home and seems to be born to be a DSP. "My job fills my heart like I don't think any other
position could. Being DSP in AFC's is where my heart lies!" In five years she hopes to be doing the same
position. 
       Libby's favorite time of day at Fresh Start is in the morning--"jamming out to music and one resident in
particular loves to help in the kitchen!" Fresh Start loves to go thrift shopping and it is Libby's favorite activity
with them. "They are the best to bum around a store with--they're so enthused and give their honest opinion
for SURE!" Every day Libby feels like she leaves with a new memory from her Fresh Start friends.  A top
memory for her was when she was at the post office with her residents and they found a Nancy Reagan
stamp. "I have never seen someone so excited!" 
       Outside of work Libby enjoys being outdoors.  Nature is a passion for her and she also has a garden and
many houseplants.  Libby lives with her 17 year old Yorkie whom she enjoys long walks and sharing
cheeseburgers with. Fun fact about Libby--her favorite TV show of all time is Seinfeld and by coincidence
she shares the same glassware they use in the show. 
       Libby you are incredible--thank you for being part of the Enriched Living family! 
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Devin Fuller 
Richview Home 

       Devin Fuller calls our Richview house home. 
 Richview is an all female home with lots of
energy and creativity.  Her favorite thing to do
with her house mates is play games and go on
outings.  Devin's favorite memory was when she
first arrived at Richview and received a warm
welcoming. Devin remembers Yulia doing her
hair and says "she was just so sweet to me." 
Devin's favorite hobbies are reading, doing
crafts (she has quite the collection!) and
watching movies. 
        Devin likes to "just go with the flow" and staff
at Enriched Living agrees. Lead staff Christina
says "Devin is such a sweet soul." Staff and
housemates who know Devin best know she
loves Justin Bieber and Sam Smith.  Devin excels
at being helpful as she like to be busy.  Devin
finds making new friends easy and loves to
make friends wherever she goes. 
Devin we are so proud of you and thankful to
have you with us at Enriched Living! 
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